
PESEELMS
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a girl

ged seventeen. About a year and
half ago I met a young man and

e has always been nice to "me. Soma
Lave told me that he thought too
fciuch of me and I had better quit, aa
they thought I could do better.
; Now I see nothing wrong with this
young man and I do not care for go-

ing with first one and then another,
for I am not a society girl. 1 have
to work hard and am always kept
tysy, but even thouKh I am always

usy I have that many more friends
han I would have if 1 shou'.d a'.ways
e cn the gn, and that Is why this
oun? rrn likc--s me, fo he says.

(1) S'.iould I sti'.lgo with him and
e rslisfk-J- . or should I believe

I hoar. We have had sev-ra- l
break-ups- , but still he 13 willing

a ccme bck and make no end I
Inov.- - that he tru'y loves me.
J (2) What ecn I do to have a pretty
ivhl'e I am a little Bun-turne-

I ''MOTHER'S GIHU"
5 (1)1 see no reason why you should
j.o: be frlund w!th this yevng man,
tny dear, if your mother quite

of him. It isn't wi.--e to :et
our fr!-nd- . meddle. As to waiting
or a belter ci.anr-- it all dei-end- s

;pcn uhftl.iT you lov.j t'.iis young
ja.i tr tt it. Vo'.i are yonn; (n'jugh to
va t t, ft-.- ytars before marrying

Ind U rjuite likely yo:: may m'.et
men whomI.

hbn this cue.
ynu would love more
Lo.e at teventeen is

leldoiu Jesting, you know.
c 2 If your elti.i is naturally dark
it r.ar.r.ct. be made wii'te. .Tr.st sfe

it is ciiMr, wish a healthy glo'.v.
!ha

St v 111 b Rutterm.'k
i;eJ every duv vi'l tak..-- the tan off.

' 'I
Dear .V.-?- . Thompson: I am thirty- -

Jhreo. My ir:ir is dark brown and

I L

CLUB MEMBERS MUST REGISTER.
! IT IS YhKY
fnemt'rs rf thi- - Woman's club cf Rock
t.slnnd. ho have net reel--tre- d and
Received their membership ticket,
no t at enre if rh'-- y cxpei-- to attend
She iiii'ti-)- f l.e fl'il) i:ext Satur-iiy- .

No Member of the dub who has
Ik t paid her initiation f'o of $1, aB
tvell a 4 hf r :nenibir-h- ! fee of $1, will
t-- ,"n','it'f-i- l mi the n of the chih.
jThrre are stlll 2Z2 women ho have
liot t lit r tmm!'T8!'.ip f. and

admilon hs bungalow
iney ai na to i at I'.iauer ucurp

afternoon. Miis Whit-Juan- ,

tii ' f w'U b at the Ma-"- f

nic tfini'lt-- ' Saturday aftcr icoti at
to those-Kh-

wish to jreerre tbir tickets, but
.s the mctin;; of club begins at

o'clock, the must be
iirompt in order that business may
pll Le up tinie for
tailing th nueting.
! Th r"pistrar ri'celved applications

50 for members l;i by the
of yesterday afternoon, thus mak-

ing the total membership C01.

t MISS BINGHAM IN RECITAL.
HELENA successful surprise

.in the musical for composi-
tions, gave a private at the

'Republic Auditory parlors
Sunday ufternoon. She has a pleasing

vecprano voice and a
accompanist a number cf hor
own compositions as they be

'pung. The program was in an
Informal way and was very much en-

joyed by those privileged to hear

TUTTLE-FULLER- .

MRS. J. FULLER OF F.20

'Wet-ter- and
George N. of Moline

at 1 morning at the
parsonage of Congregational
church by Rev. 11. H. Cheney,

Thc-- were accompanied by Mrs.
LindFtrotn, a of the

and George Merrltt, a brother
of went for a

"AHILY THEATR

MOLINE ILL

JOE M. ROSENFIELD, Manager

If yon to see
Vaudeville see the Pan-tag- es

at the Family the-
atre.

Phone 37

Hehpire theater
EMPIRE ORCHESTRA

i PHOTO PLAYS
CORRIGAN & VIVIAN
CLINTON & ROGERS

JOSEPH REMINGTON & CO.
SANFORD.

FIVE JUGGLING NORMANS
PHOTO PLAYS

ALL
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is turning gray very fast. I have
used hair to turn it back
but as soon as I quit them my
hair lcoks again. Will you

lease give me a good remedy that
lwill turn my hair in a few

is no remedy tha. will turn
your hair dark are apt
to be injurious and I recom-

Walnut hair 'M
darken the hair it Is being
used. The best can do is
to see that your is in
condition; that will help your hair
Also rub a little kerosene into the

every day or two, and
hair thoroughly every night, be

ing sure that your brushes
combs are always This will
net your hair turn dark agiin,
but it will it from getting gray
rapidly and will give it a gloss.

Dear Mrs. Tho lison:
will a raincoat?

(2) is for tf'-t- warts
irst starting to grow, as big aa a
pin HEADER.

(1) Cold water and a good white
soap used with aArush, are
the only things that will a rain
coat. ,

" -

(2) Touch the warts-severa- l

a day, for several with a mix-

ture cf the following:. 120 grains
sulphur, two fluid

glyrerine, tn fluid dram acid.
Th warts will dry uc and may bu
rubbed

M J If

IMPORTANT THAT

aceoiriimnlate

wedding trip and after Oct. 1 will be
at home in Moline, Mr.
is employed at and Mansur com.
pany.

BROTHERS REUNION.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLE3 NEL-ec- n,

of Conway, Arkansas are visiting
with their brothers and
Andrew Nelson, all of this city.

the four brothers with their fam-

ilies held a reunion a. Andrew Nel
son s camp Woodlawn, near the

will !,; unl. j WaMh Tower. The
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very prettily decorated with hanging
baskets of golden rod, and oak
made the decorations very effective.
A table made it poFsible for
all !.-- be at dinner. With

cf their younger days the festiv-
ity proved to bo a very happy one.
The four brothers have Fixteen chil
dren and seven grandchildren. A

reunica was held three years
o Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nel- -

ecu were in this vicinity.

was

SURPRISE WILLIAM BARKER.
A COMPANY OF 40 YOUNG

of the End Settlement
W.NCHAM. NOTED carried out a very
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MISS
party on William Barker at the Set-
tlement building last evening. Mr.
Barker, who hag been In charge cf the
younger boys' basket ball teams and
athletics a, the settlement leaves
this week for Chamriaisn to enter the
state university where he will take
up a course in architecture. The af-

fair of last evening was in recognition
of his work among the young peop'.e
and as a farewell party. There were
gzmrs and contests of various kinds
and all spent a happy evening, re-

freshments being served before the
close of the evening.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH.
MISS EMMA PETTIT WAS IN

charge cf the program at the monthly
meeting of the Young Peop'e's branch
of the W. C. T. I, held at the home
of M!?sHazel Bergstrom, 1416 Thirty-fcocam- i

rfjeff. las (evening. Miss
Sophie Heimann conducted the devq;
tional services and the program con
sisted of a reading, "The Hand of tho
Child." by Mist Alice Swann, two pi

ano solos by Miss Emily Sundehn
and a reading. "The Message of a
Chestnut Burr." by Mls Olive Ber--
ger. Matters of Interest to the soci--

ety were transacted at tae business
'

session, a social hour following when
refreshments were served.

SURPRISE MRS. BROSTROM.
I MRS. CARRIE BROSTROM WAS
surprised at her home, 414 Fourth
street yesterday afternoon by a com-

pany of T3 ladies, who came In xele-bratlo- n

of the birthday anniversary
of the hostess. Mrs. Munson of Cam-- i

bridge, who was a bride of the early
summer, was a guest of the' afternoon,
and the ladies turned the affair Into
a jfcrty for her also. Every one had a
merry time, spending the afternoon in
general sociability, and late in the af-

ternoon the hostess served a lunch.
Gifts were left with the hostess as
mementoes of the day.

HAVE TRIP TO COUNTRY.
A TRIP TO THE COUNTRY WAS

the featuj-- e of the meeting cf the
AND 1SS VI V D.la'i Cwtil lo.,a n V a

' sri 7fl? jdfi!rVntral church held in the church

.77 :i

r,,f,V

vexing. The trip consisted of
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the performing of a number of stunts
and contests which provoked much
amusement Watermelon was served
during the evening to the 30 members
attending.

2I0N YOUNG PEOPLE MEET.

MISS ESTHER FRYXELL AND
HJalmar Fryxell entertained the mem-

bers of the Young People's society of
Zion Swedish Lutheran church last
evening at the chapel. A program was
carried out and consisted of & piano,
violin and flute trio by Miss Fryxell.
Hialmar Fryxell and Hugo Gibson,
two piano duets by Miss Fryxell and 1

Miss Minnie Johnson, a flute solo Dy

Hugo dibson, an address by Rev Sam
uel Miller and another numcer ny

the trio. A social hour was enjoyea
when the company was served with
refreshments.

SURPRISE MR. SANDERSON.

A COMPANY OF 25 FRIENDS
carried out a surprise party on W'alter
Sanderson last evening at his home
on Brashar street. South Rock Island.
The affair wa3 In celebration of the
host's 30th birthday anniversary. The
game of 500 was played and the fa-

vors for the ladies went to Mrs. Char-

lotte Schaffer, Miss Etta Schaffer and
Mrs. Nettie Ritchey and the favors
fcr the men to H. P. Stapley, Evan
Ritchey and John Patton. At 11

o'clock a delicious supper was served.
Mr. Sanderson was given a number
of nice gifts.

ACCOMPANIES KORTSCHAK
MISS ELIZABETH POLLENDER IS

to accompany Mr. Kortschak at his
AuzusTana recital the 25th of th.s
month. Miss Pollender was educated
abroad and finished her studies under
the famous Liszt pupil Prof. Martin
Krause. At the age of fourteen she
appeared as soloist with an orchestra
for the first time and with phenome
nal success.

Miss Pol'.ender has won recognition
for her solo work both in Europe and
in America and will give a solo group
at the recital.

GRADUATE NURSES MEET.
THE GRADUATE NURSES' Asso

ciation of Rock Island county will
hold the first meeting following the
summer vacation Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock In the visiting nurse's room
over the old postofflce at the corner
of Third avenue and Sixteenth street,
.Moline.

MRS. SHARPE HOSTESS.
MR3. C. E. SHARPE, WHO IS

chairman ef. the hospitality commit-
tee of the Woman's club entertalnea
the 50 members of that committee at
an informal tea yesterday afternoon
at her home, 1609 Twentv first street
The ladies spent a delightful after-
noon.

BUSY BEE SOCIETY.
A MEETING OF THE BUSY BEE

Sewing circle will be held Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. J. Johnson, S002
Fif'h avenue, as the hostess.

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Ladies' Sewing society of Aik-

en street chapel will meet at 2:30
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. H. H.
Rolb on Thirtieth street

LICENSED TO WED
Joseph E. Killeher Chicago
Miss Florence E. Allen Rural
David C. Eerliew . . South Rock Island
Mjss Anna Agonut, South Rock Island
Max Barman Rock Island
Miss Lena Liebowitz ... Rock Island
William Doeckel Rock Island
Miss Nelle Roseberg ... Rock Island

It was not without a few misgivings
that we sought out the Average Young
Man for the present interview. We
were not quite sure that he would re-

gard the discussion we proposed to en-
gage him in with seemly mood. Youth
frequently prefers to be flippant and
practice its wit when the topic at hand
is an earnest one. But duty is duty
and we had been dispatched to ques-
tion the A. Y. M. on matrimony. Young
people today, we had been told, were
marrying at an earlier age. Was this
well? we were to ask him, and what
did he think of the married life, any-
way?

When we surprised him at his work
he was singing a popular song, the
words of which seem to dwell on the
joys of parentage, and we interrupted
him when he reached the part "Fath-
er's so happy he's jumping for joy."
Here was the opening we sought

"Mr. A. Y. M, we would like to ask

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Those who complain about the de-

cadence, of the drama can offer no
sound criticism of "The Rosary."
which was the sensation of the popular
priced houses last season. It is not a
religious drama of the heavy sort.
lacking In entertaining qualities. On
the contrary, it is a delightful Btory
of everyday life, in which the plot
hinges upon the misery which creeps
into a household through circum
stances which lead to suspicion v and
jealousy, and of a part which a priest,
Rev. Brian Kelly, plays In bringing
about a correct understanding. A
rosary of pearls figure In the unfold-- 1

lng of the plot and its final denoue-
ment It is stated the play is hand-
somely Btaged by the producers, Row-

land and Clifford and is enacted by a
powerful acting cast consisting of
Blosser Jennings, Florence Wright
Eleanor Rella, Harry Price, Nettie De
Coursey, Reginald Knorr, Henry Gar-ro-n

and others. "The Rosary" is a
play which every lover of clean and
entertaining stage productions should
see. Six companies, all equally form-
ed as to strength of cast, are tour-
ing the country again this season,
repeating the hit that this play made
everywhere last year. It will be seen
at the Illinois here next Sunday.

AT THE EMPIRE.
Yodeling such as Scanlan and Em-me- tt

gave us is now almost a lost art.
You have heard performers who posed
as yodelers, but invariably they were
a disappointment. One of the excep-
tions is to be found on the bill for the
first half of the week at the Empire.
He is Jere Sanford. Jere is of the
old school, and you will apreciate that
fact and the art of the man, the in
stant he gets into vocal action. Jere
blend3 his singing with a chore boy
characterization, this latter resorted
to doubtless to meet the requirements
of present-da- y vaudeville staging. He
has a fresh line of patter, too, and
then he whistles after a fashion that
you will like. But It Is In his yodeling
where he shines, offering several of
the songs that you heard when you
were a boy. Sanford Is a wrhole treat
in himself. To be sure there are other
good things on the bill; in fact every
act may be classed a feature. The
Juggling Normans have the big offer-
ing, and their work last night was so
fast that they kept the audience busy
following their movements, While it
borders on the thriller kind there is
displayed such ease and grace in the
exchange of clubs by the five partici-
pants that you marvel how it is pos-

sible for men to reach such perfection
in the performance of their stunts.
Corrigan and Vivian, rllfle experts,
have a surprise in connection with
their offering. The lady introduces
the act with a song, well done. Then
6he shoots targets from the stage,
afterward taking a positorr in the aisle
of the auditorium and sniffing matches
in a cabinet behind the footlight. As
a climax, Miss VU-ia- n sings, a young
man accompanies her on the violin,
and Mr. Corrigan chimes In harmon-
iously by cracking bells with rifle
wads. Clinton and Rogers are about
as neat a team as you will see in a
season of vaudeville-going- . They are
just a nice young couple, who sing
and dance pleasingly, wear good
clothes and have a way about them
you can't help liking. Joseph Reming-
ton and Co. have a sketch, "The Mil-

linery Salesman," in which some smart
dialogue is neatly put over.

Peat Bed Fire Spoiling Land.
Sterling, 111., Sept 16. Fire in the

great peat bed in Hume township
threatens to undermine the township

A.

you to grow on the subject of
matrimony. Would you please scale
the heights of and help
us dash off 300 words on Spousal
Caree and their subsequent delights?
Are. you in favor of Hymen's Hazard
or are you not?" We nervously
awaited the reply.

"Y'ou seem to speak earnestly," said
the Average Y. M.. "so I'll do the
same for you. There Is, I know, the
youthful male person who regards the
married state as a snare and a delu-
sion and he smiles to that he
is clever enough to avoid it Vodevil,
comic weeklies and the movie com-
edies have seized upon certain

of the dual life and hold them
up to outrage and ridicule. News-
paper humorists in a desperate effort
to slip up a snicker comment invid-
iously on their wife's appearance be-

fore breakfast
"So the lad who thinks he's wise

tip of

at tip ,

of

iNtotmt tlUttiirrb Eljtrtmt

,

" Jlouttrs

unless stopped. Thirteen acres of
land have already been destroyed
while the fire is burning at the rate
of an acre or more a day, three or
four feet beneath the surface, leaving
only a thin crust of soil.

FUNDS TO BUILD

ANNEX TO GRACE
A meeting of Grace

Lutheran church was held at the
church last evening to receive repjorS
from the building committee compos-

ed of Dr. C. M. Foss, Andrew JCempe
and 'J. Bodeen relative to an exten-
sion to the church. It is proposed to
build additional Sunday school rooms
at the north end of the church, and the
committee appointed to investigate
the bids finds that the cost will be
$560 more than is at hand for that
purpose. A special committee of eight
was appointed to solicit funds with this
end in view, and it is expected that
the amount will be raised by the first
of next week, an adjourned meeting
having been called for Monday night.
The Sunday school has outgrown its
presen? quarters and additional (room
is necessary fcr the continued growth
of the school.

The Anwr.
"I Just found out last night" be said,

looking nervously at bis wntcb, "that
n man's a fool to allow himself to be
henpecked."

There was a general roar of lanp- -

ter. nays the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Then one of the men asked:

"And ho-- v did you come to make that
startHng discovery?"

"Well. It was this way. My wife
was Jumpin': on me something fierce,
and I couldn't figure out how I de-

served it So I spunked up and said:
'Look here. vhy do you always pick
on me when you're sore? Why don't
yon raise thunder with Albert once In
awhile?" (Albert's our youngest boy.l
'Why. she says. "Albert wouldn't stand
cr It that's why:'"

Those Who Decry the Married Game," Says Y.M.,
"Move Many to Mirth, but Also Themselves''
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laughs a gay ha-h- a at the thought of
two living as cheap as one. He'll nev-
er join the throng of married boobs,
not he. He wants his freedom.

"And his idea of freedom seems to

make a bigger hit with him than any
thing else. Every Saturday night it's
a nickel show and a nut sundae. He
never saves a cent

"But all young men are not like
It's hard to believe, but there

are actually those who look forward
to a happy useful life. And a
wife and family frequently figure in
their plans.

"The Average Young Man would
be disappointed if he thought he'd
never have a happy family to worry
about I ought to know. And there
are just many young men getting
married as there are young women.
Statistics prove it,"

V 'tll i .

Systematic Women Find Marketing
Real Delight.

If there is a single housekeeper in
city today who uses the old-tim- e,

worn, e expressions,
"I can't think of anything to cook,"
"It's the same old thing over and
over," she had better put on her hat
and coat and go down to the market

Rows of rich purple grapes, entic-
ingly placed, and .beside them tiny
red ones, then delicate green ones,
and final rows of Malagas which are
mixed in color, all giving a picture
not soon forgotten, to say nothing
of plums of all colors and sizes, to-

matoes, large and small, red and
yellow, I could see the most beautiful
salads and preserves made from
these. s

System In Marketing.
Peppers, cucumbers and cauli

flower which were carefully laid out,
I picture all made up in tho most
delicious, appetizing chow-cho- and
there must have been many other
women of the same mind aa myself.
for they were there with bags and
baskets ready for carrying home in
automobile or street car. They add
a pretty bit of color when Clled with
celery, carro's, white and red cab
nage, parsley ana at, last on top a
rich purp'.e egg .plant or two. I be-

lieve women are learning to market
and take pleasure in it. These are
the ones who no doubt have their
work in t,he home planned and sys
tematized so that when market day
come they can leave home and leave
it in a settled condition, not in an
upheaval.

This spoils the marketing for any
woman if she has to consciously or
unconsciously have left-ove-r things
on her mind to be dene after her re
turn home. Go into a store or stand
on a st,reet corner and watch the
strpiinei forried looks on women's
faces. Tt is lecause they carry to.i
much in their minds. Find out what
there is to do and the time necessary
to do it Do it and then forget it.
If it can't be dene, forget it, too,
then whether shopping or marketing,
with no other worries on the mind,
it, will be a pleasure, and when thla
is true tnere i3 very little if any
fatigue.

If possible know before leaving
home Just what is to be purchased
then the selections may be made
quickly and easily, and when this is
dene pigeon-ho'- e it, and take up the
next work or pleasure in the order
planned, but don't have constant
hang-over- They are nerve-wearin-

Red Cabbage, German Style
Material Red cabbage, one head;

bacon, four slices; tart apples, two;
onion, one; green pepper, one; su
gar, one tablespoonful; buUer. one
tablespoonful; vinegar, one table-spoonfu- l;

cream or stock, one-hal- f

cup.
Directions Select a good sized

head of red cabbage and trim, cut in
i ha'.ves and let s'and in ice water

, an hour; drain and cut fine, alsoin Tn .bin w m Tha 'i - (vol innret

that

and

as

this

half
fcepper and onion. Turn the cab
bage into a kettie of boiling water
and boll rapidly uncovered five min-
utes.

Drain, put the bacon or salt pork
cut in small pieces into the spider
with the chopped onion and pepper;
turn and shake a few minutes, aid
to the cabbage with the peeled and
sliced apple. Season with salt and
pepper and stand over a slow fire for
three-fourth- s of an hour; an hour if
over a very slow fire will do no harm,
starring three or four times. Add the
cream and butter and when hot serve.
Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style 1.

Choose plump well-ripene- d pota- -

Knar,

toes, pare them, cut them in two
lengthwise and season with salt and
pepper. In a large,
saucepan or kettle place two table
jepooniutej of butter and ona of
brown sugar. When hot, lay in
enough potatoes to cover the bottom
closely, add boiling water to halt
cover them and place on the back of
the stove where tho heat Is gentlo.
Cover and cook slowly for about an
hour, turning them once. By thi3
time the water will have evaporated.
leaving a' little butter sauce to pour
over the dish in serving.
Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style 2.

Boil the potatoes until barely dons,
then skin them and cut in half-inc- h

slices. Fill a deep baking dish with
alternate layers of the potatoes, bits
of butter and a sprinkle of sugar.
Bake- - in a moderate oven until tho
butter and sugar forms a rich syrup,
In which the potatoes cook until they
look almost clear, then allow them
to brown.

I AT HIGH SCHOOL II

The Monmouth hifih school aggre
gation of football huskies are to play
the local high school cloven on Turkey
day at the Island City ball park, ac
cording to the announcement of Man
ager a. u. urn or tne nign ecnooi
team. Arrangements have been made
with the city council by Manager Hill,
so that all of the local high school
games at homo are to be played at
the lately purchased ball park. Tho
gridiron is to be marked out, running
parallel with tho grandstand, so that
the spectators will ' find plenty cf
room to witness the games.

The printing classes were started
this morning at tho Manual Arts build-
ing, S. P. Willett of Davenport being
in charge. Quite a number of the
boys are enrolled, and they are being
taught the principles of the trade.
The work includes setting type and
press work, and in the fflture a bind-
ery will be installed. The new study
will probably prove instructive and
Interesting;

All the
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Be Reasonable
with your Stomach and It
will always serve jou well,
but It you have been care-
less and allowed weakness
to develop, take

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

at once. It is for Indigestion.
Dyspps!a, Constipation and
Biliousncbs, also Malaria.

Glasses in Time,
Save Sight.

Neglect to have them prop-erl- y

examined may cause a
"lifetime of sorrow and re-

gret
Email disorders grow more
serious every day. There is
satisfaction In knowing for
eui-- that your eyes aro all
right

WF CAN TELL YOU.'

FRED BLEUER
JEWELER (702 Second Avenui.


